
Bekijk ook eens onze verschillende websites;
YAKINIKUGRILL.COM | BBQFLAVOUR.COM | ELDURAPI.COM

VACANCY YAKINIKU® 
SALES INTERNATIONAL (ITALIAN)

Does your heart beat faster with sales, customer contact, food, is working smart one of your qualities and do 
you speak Italian fluently? Then you will fit in perfectly with our team!

We are looking for a new colleague to help us build a cool BBQ brand from our base in Terneuzen (38 hours, 
less in consultation).

You will be working with the hottest products available in the world! You get to play with food and fire. YAKINIKU® 
is a fast-growing company selling ceramic BBQs and related products. At YAKINIKU®, everything is Japanese-
inspired, which provides inspiration for new ideas and products. Due to the growing (inter)national demand for 
our products, we are looking for reinforcement in our sales office.

Apart from the YAKINIKU® brand, we also own a number of other brands, BBQ Flavour, EldurApi® and a private 
label side. You trigger us, we trigger you and together we want to be the best. 

 

WHAT ARE YOUR DUTIES?
As a sales representative, you will be responsible for our sales support. You will manage the good relationship 
with our (inter)national customers and build together on the growth of the brands’ turnover and profitability. 

Your working day consists of managing day-to-day business, so no day is the same. 
The duties are:

•  Handle (inter)national orders, from sales to deliver;
• Advising and speaking to customers (email and telephone);
• Translate our current web texts into Italian
•  International acquisition. 

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?
You are fluent in Italian (Dutch is an advantage), you are communicatively strong and get energy from building 
good customer relations. You are organised and can manage several balls at once, do not settle for average 
performance and enjoy getting to the heart of something. 

You have a hands-on, inquisitive nature and pick up things quickly and independently. You enjoy working together 
in a dynamic environment, and your enthusiasm makes you a real asset to our close team. 

WHAT DO WE OFFER?
We offer a challenging, international and commercial challenge based at our Mancave in Terneuzen, 
with a young, dynamic and ambitious team. It is a smooth, flat organisation where, depending on your work 
experience and age, you will receive a good salary with secondary conditions. 

Interested? Please send your CV and motivation to hr@yakinikugrill.com


